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Abstract 
You proofread that last page and slip your story or poem into its envelope. Maybe Mythril will let the world 
see it! For weeks you gnaw your nails— have those dingbats lost it? Why haven't you heard something? 
Then the postman brings your own return envelope, and you don't need to open it to get the message. Or, 
you get a postcard or letter congratulating you and promising a publication date. What makes the 
difference? As weird as it sounds, no story. Your hero or heroine doesn't have a problem that he or she is 
willing to fight about, or about which the reader cares. But why doesn't the reader care? 
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We as the publishers assume no responsibility for unso- 
lic~ted material. All material is subject to the operating 
rules of the Inklings ll Writers' Workshop of the Mytho- 
poeic Society. 
Mythril is the fiction and poetry quarterly of the Myth.o- 
poeic Society. The Mythopoeic Society is a non-profit, 
tax exempt orgallization devoted to the study, discussion, 
and enjo~nt of myth, fantasy, and imaginative litera:.. 
ture, especially the works of J. R.R. Tolkien, C. S. Lew- 
is, and Charles Williams. 
Mythprint is the monthly bulletin of the Mythopoeic Society, repor~ing on branch dis- 
cussions, meeting dates, books of current 
interest and social events. Illustrated, in- cludes editorials and features. 
H~hlore is the literary non-fiction quarte~y of the Mythopoeic Society, publish- 
ing articles, book reviews and letters in the field of Tolkien/Lewis/Williams fantasy fan- dom. Sl.00 per copy; subscriptions, four 
issues for i3.50. Make check or money order payable to The Mythopoeic Society, P.O. Box 24150, Los Angeles, Ca. 90024. 
Parma Eldalamberon/The Book of the Elven 
Tonfc)es, produc.ed by the Mythopoeic Linguistic Pel owship,_publishes articles on fantasy 
languages.for those interested in linguistics 
and philology. 50¢ per copy; contact Paula 
Marmor, 8339 Pierce Drive, Buena Park, Ca. 
90620. 
Mythopoeic Society Publications 
by Bonnie GoodKnight 
A contest was recently held in the Ink- 
lings II writers' workshop; the members were 
encouraged to write a story tor which the tine cover by Steve Fabian would be an illustration. 
The cover bad been submitted to Glen !or My-th- lore, but its nature being that of person&r-:- 
fantasy, I as art editor felt it would be more suitable !or M;flhril. Thus I conceived of a contest to provide a story to go with it, and 
announced it at the January Inklings meeting. The cover proved to be an inspiration to at 
least six entrants, whom I wish to thank here: Kris Fawcett, Galen Peoples, Laura Ruskin, 
Tatiana Szeftel, E. Van K.,.and Thomas L. Wilson. They provided a whole spectrum of 
tales, thematically speaking. 
After deliberation and consideration of 
unexpected !actors, Kris Fawcett's story was finally chosen as the winning entry. It ap- 
pears in this issue and we hope you will en- joy it. In the future, contests of this nature will be announced to subscribers who 
are would-be Inklings, and the general mem- 
bership through M~hprint. Thus we hope that a larger number o people will be aware of contests which may be held, and enter them. · In that light it may be helpful for Mythril 
subscribers to also subscribe to M~tb~rint. It is available at $2.00 a year; c ec s, cash or money order payable to The Mythopoeic 
Society, Box 24150, Los Angeles, Ca. 90024. 
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by Laura Ruskin 
It we can't use your submission, 
it will be returned after the staff looks it over. We will include a summary of. staff and Inklings-member comments, with 
perhaps suggestions for improving and re- submitting it. Note that the Mythril staff meets the month before each publication date--March for the April issue. If you 
sent something in just after the December 
issue came out, the final word might not come until mid-March. The longer we hold it, the greater your chances. 
O r course you want to get into print. We want to print new mythcreations and fantasy. Our readers want to be entertained, given goose-pimples or chal- 
lenged to think and !eel in new ways. Myth, after all, to paraphrase George MacDonald, comes up from the wordless 
part of human experience. Go there and back again; show us how it is; that's what we're looking for. 
T ry to bear in mind, though, that how- ever good your material, Mythril just might happen to be overstocked with similar pieces at the moment. Dragons, for instance. On the other hand, we can use original stories, light or serious, !rom 
six to ten pages double-spaced, also poetry, and serials of four installments or less. (You don't need to send the whole serial at once, if you include with 
the first installment, a brier recap of the rest of the plot. This will save 
~postage.) 
Y ou proofread that last page and slip your story or poem into its envelope. Maybe ~thril will let the world see it! For wees you gnaw your nails--have those dingbats lost it? Why haven't you heard something.,---it'hen the postman brings 
your own return envelope, and you do~'t need to open it to get the messa.ge. Or, 
you get a postcard or letter congratula- ting you and promising a publication date. What makes the di!!erence? As weird as it sounds, no story. 
Your hero or heroine doesn't have a problem that he or she is willing to tight about, or about which the reader cares. But why doesn't the reader care? 
1) He can't believe it; can't connect 
with character or problem; can't put him- self in the setting or the story. Result: what you want to say tails to reach him. 2) He heard it be!ore--several times, 
perhaps--is bored by the very mention to the point or reciting the dialog line !or line after the opener. 3) The plot has been worked to death. 
Warning: Once ~pon a Time T3ey Lived Happily Ever-A! er and-nilCe ~""""i"!'Tme thelllorl<l""Eii'ded are two-sorts-o.r {hesame 
plot:---Til'nce Upon~~ the Last Thing) 
So it you want to try that plot, and make it stand out from all the other versions, do something with it--reverse it, twist it, parody it. 
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